South Orange County Community College District
District-wide Goals for 2009-2010

1. Develop a plan to meet all capital and scheduled maintenance needs.

2. Acquire, develop, and utilize technologies that support data-driven decisions and ongoing accountability.

3. Complete the production and implementation of the Student Information System, including effective training and backup procedures for the registration process.

4. Develop and implement comprehensive emergency preparedness plans and a disaster recovery plan for information technology services.

5. Assess all administrative units and develop and implement action plans to increase efficiency, effectiveness, electronic security, and cost savings.

6. Establish a legacy in environmental sustainability in all areas including instruction, operations, construction, facilities, energy conservation, and stewardship.

7. Enhance online certificate/degree programs and the accompanying online student support services.

8. Assess the degree to which the colleges are aligning educational programs with community needs in order to offer relevant academic and career technical education programs.
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